view characterizing the actual situation in Poland: "Apart from the need to develope pure mathematics,there is no understanding in Poland for the importance of applied mathematics. It is a discipline of science which is especially neglected in Poland and without tradición".
Several years later Professor Golqb discussed in [A.22}the causes of the slow growth of research in applied mathematics. He stated: "Mathematical methods are being introduced in almost all disciplines of science, but this process is neither smooth nor fast. It is a difficult problem to find a common language for the naturalist and the mathematician,because the former has a limited education in mathematics and logics, and at the same time it is not easy for the latter to get acquainted with the problems of natural science".
Further in the same article Professor Golqb referred to the obstacles encountered before the second world war by the *) Numbers in brackets refer to .the bibliography of Professor Gol%b's publications listed on p.51.
In 1946 Professor Gol^b
Chair of Mathematics of the Mining Academy while initiating research in applied mathematics. He wrote: "After the wax the situation has changed radically. The younger generation of engineers understood the role of mathematics in technical sciences fully and began to look for closer contacts with mathematicians. Many graduates of technical universities have subsequently, or paralelly, completed mathematical studies. Links between engineers and mathematicians become a need of the day".
During his lasting work in the Academy of Mining and Metallurgy Professor Golqb has consequently realized a program « with the aim to create in that school a base for possibly fast development of research in applied mathematics. How does he realize this program?
Professor Gol$b directs seminars and gives courses in selected fields of mathematics for scientific workers. Courses have been organized, among others, by the Chairs of Theoretical Mechanics, Technical Mechanics and Metallurgy. He also delivers talks and takes part in discussions at scientific conferences devoted to the problems of rock mechanics, mining damages and mining geodesy.He participates in scientific meetings devoted to presentation of papers or partial results obtained in the course of work on wider problems.He is an adviser of research projects in various stages of realisation during direct meeting with the authors. This is an unusually important form of Professor Gol^b's activity which is a source of new ideas and scientific inspiration. There is no exact statistics at my disposal,but I believe that at least a few dozens, perhaps even hundreds, of engineers have had not only the opportunity of discussing their projects of results with Professor Gol^b, but also as a result of this discussion they could enrich and improve research work.
Many doctoral and habilitation theses presented to the Scientific Councils of the Faculties of Mining and "Mining Geodesy of the Academy of Mining and Metallurgy have been ref ereed by Professor Golqb.
Professor Golqb tías published numerous papers in applied mathematics. One can differentiate the following thematical groups in them:
1. Movements of rock masses influenced by mining exploitation 2. Computation methods in geodesy 3. Miné ventilation 4. Granulometry and the granulometric classification of friable bodies. Ad 1. Por several years there have been conducted investigations in the rock mechanics, cloncerning the description of movements of rock masses influenced ty mining exploitation.These problems have an important practical aspect in view of the necessity of protecting the earth surface and various buildings and constructions on it from the damage caused by mining activity. In [196I.6] S.Golqb redurs to papers of Z. Kowalczyk and Siun Czaundzi in which a method of describing the phenomenon of earth settling is given. He considers the problem of finding an area-preserving transformation which is concentric, preserves the orientation and maps the plane into the plane. In the mining interpretation this problem corresponds to the problem of finding the field of subsidence troughs caused by an exploitation with infinitely long forefront. It is assumed that the earth body is incompressible and its movement goes along rays which meet in one point. The order of layers is preserved during this movement.Professor GoIqb gives formulas for such a transformation.He formulates an initial condition assuring that the transformation is uniquely determined.
Another problem of rock mechanics is the comparison of results of theories describing the field of subsidence troughs with the actual subsidence troughs caused by mining activity and determined by way of geodesic measurement.Professor Gol^b treats this problem from the point of view of measure theory |^A.23j f [a.33] . He gives examples of metrics which have been found to be useful in this problem. He extensively discusses difficulties which could arise when one attempts to compare the results of two different theories with the actual observations carried out in mining area.
In some theories of subsidence troughs there appears the o curve of Gauss j= Cexp (-ftx ). It is important to know its properties. The aim of paper [l964.5] is to find the extremum of curvature for this curve. There are given approximations from below and from above for the maximum value of the curvature (the exact value would require a transcendental equation) . The error of this approximation is estimated.
Ad 2. Sometimes it necessary to take into account the variability of earth gravitation caused by inequalities of the terrain. In [l959«9] an original method is given for the determination of the necessary correction. The main idea of the proposed method consists in determining a substitute for the height of terrain in the area under consideration. A method for finding the mean value of the height is given. The height changes in terrain not only in relation to the distance from a fixed point but it depends on the asymuth as well-.
The method of least squares of Gauss possesses an ample literature and various numerical methods related to it are known. Paper [196O.12] presents to engineers a geometrical interpretation of this method based on application of vector calculus in n-dimensional spaces.
Ad 5. For several years Professor Gol^b has been collaborating with the Main Institute of Mining in Katowice as a consultant to the research project "Mine ventilation". In particular he consults recent works of Professor H.Bystron dealing with computational methods for determining termodynamical potentials in mining nets. A marginal product of this collaboration is paper [1967.2] .
Ad 4. In the technology of mineral raw materials (and not only there) it is necessary to investigate mechanical and physical properties of individual granules or grains and their sets. Grains are different from a geometrical point of view--they differ, as solids, in respect to shape, volume and surface. In granulometry there is widely applied the notion of grain size and the average size of grains in a given set of I would like to conclude this address with a personal accent. I belong to the ample circle of engineers who have had the opportunity of perfecting their own scientific activity owing to participation in lectures and seminars given by Professor Gol^b and owing to his adviaes in research project. It is a great honour for me to be a coauthor of a joint paper with Professor Gol^b.
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